
The President’s Corner

     What do you know about November? Here are a few facts. It’s the last month of 30
days, it was the ninth month of the ancient Roman calendar (the novem part of its name
comes from the Latin for nine). There are lots of observances that take place in
November, especially in Hinduism and Judaism. And in the U.S., it is the month of

elections, Veterans Day, Thanksgiving, and Wu Tang Clan Awareness Day. Actually, I made that last one
up.

     In most parts of the northern hemisphere November is the time when organized motoring activities start
to wind down, with the knowledge that winter will soon be upon us. Some Miata owners are thinking about
winterizing, garaging, hooking up the trickle charger, and even putting their precious baby up on blocks. But
wait! Don’t put it away yet. Our calendar has some great events booked for November, and who knows,
more might be percolating in some members’ minds as you read this. As it is, we have the first annual
Weenie Roast and Bonfire on Friday, November 4th at Ed Kramer’s farm, an Ice Cream Run (aka “Drive &
Lick”) on Sunday, November 13th to a mystery location known only to the Valley’s, and the month’s Meet &
Greet on Tuesday, November 15th at TJ Chumps in Huber Heights. Take note of that last one – the third
Tuesday of November comes on the earliest date it possibly can, so don’t miss it.

     Speaking of the November Meet & Greet and elections, of course the two come to an intersection for the
Miami Valley Miata Club. It is at that event where the members present will elect the officers for 2017. We
have nearly a full slate, which should be available for your study elsewhere in this newsletter issue. The
latest change since last month was Roger Gordon’s accepting the nomination to serve as Rally Master.
What we lack is a nominee for Vice President (who will serve as Chuck Valley’s understudy in 2017, then
become President in the following year). I can tell you without reservation that serving as Vice President
and President of this organization have been among the most rewarding experiences I have ever had. Of
course, there is responsibility and a lot of things to tend to, but the feelings of good will and comradery
among the membership, and the knowledge that good things have been accomplished have made it totally
worthwhile.

     I am confident that there are quite a few of you who have what it takes to be a great Vice
President/President. Don’t let the responsibility or time commitment scare you – I have managed it while still
working full-time for a world class engineering and software company. Besides, you will have an
outstanding group of fellow officers to support you and lend a hand. There’s no throne that goes with the job
(shucks), but there is a wealth of satisfaction. How about it?
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OUR CLUB SPONSOR

CALLING ALL MEMBERS

INVITE NEW MEMBERS!
Annual Dues are $20.00, January through December

View and Download the Membership Form (PDF)

November birthdays:

11/01 Dick Smith
11/05 Jon Vincent
11/09 Linda Hagedon
11/09 Linnya Richardson
11/13 Richard Kogler
11/14 Susan Cyr
11/14 Tim Blazer
11/20 Carla Smith
11/20 Gina Seay
11/21 Tim Fodge
11/28 Enrique Ellenbogen

TO OUR NEW MEMBERS

Take a moment,
 Welcome new members:

 Aram & Lisa Donigian

MEET & GREET

NOVEMBER

Date:

Tuesday, November 15, 2016 - 6:30pm

 TJ Chumps,

7050 Executive Boulevard,

Huber Heights, Ohio 45424

Website: http://www.tjchumps.com/

DECEMBER

MVMC CHRISTMAS
PARTY

December 3, 2016

6pm

The New Carlisle
Sportsman Club

    1475 Folk Ream Road

    New Carlisle, OH

http://miamivalleymiataclub.org/sites/default/files/MVMCMembershipForm_0.pdf
http://miamivalleymiataclub.org/sites/default/files/MVMCMembershipForm_0.pdf
http://miamivalleymiataclub.org/sites/default/files/MVMCMembershipForm_0.pdf
http://www.tjchumps.com/
http://www.tjchumps.com/


 RALLY REPORT: Drives and Activities for 2016

Rally Master’ Report

Well the year is winding down but that doesn’t mean we’re slowing down.

 As I write this we still have one more event in October thanks to Prez David Berry and a
weenie roast and bonfire in early November.  Summer may be over but the fun hasn’t slowed
down!  Most recently we’ve enjoyed the Fall Foliage run to Tennessee and I think that went
very well.  There is a write up elsewhere in the newsletter.  The Plain Folk Café drive may or

may not make this edition but be sure to ask Dave how that went.  There is still time in the last two months of the
year, not to mention early next year for you to step up and put something together that will get our friends and cars
out on the road.

The remaining schedule is listed below.  But whether you’re joining with the club for an event or just out for a
drive, just drive your Miata and enjoy it year round!  If you’d like to step up and plan something for the remainder
of this year or next you can get a lot of help from the board or other seasoned members.  Just ask!

November 4, 1st Annual Burger Burn, Chuck Valley/Ed Kramer

November 13, MVMC Ice Cream Run, Chuck & Pat Valley

November 15, Meet & Greet at T.J. Chumps, Huber Heights

December 3, MVMC Christmas Party, New Carlisle Sportsmen’s Club

December 31, Annual Polar Bear Run, Paul Haller

I hope to see you at several of these events throughout the rest of the year!
Mike

MVMC Ice Cream Run

Date:    Sunday, November 13, 2016 - 2:00pm

You are cordially invited to the “MVMC Ice Cream Run”,

Sunday November 13th @ 2:00.

We will meet at Xenia Station 150 South Miami Avenue, Xenia, OH for a short
driver’s meeting at 1:45.  Drive time to destination is approximately 1 1/4 hours.
Bring a FRS radio if you have one.

Organizers:  Chuck & Pat Valley   937.608.5251



2016 Miami Valley Miata Club Christmas Party

Date and Time = Saturday, December 3, 2016 at 6:00 PM

Place = The New Carlisle Sportsman Club
    1475 Folk Ream Road
    New Carlisle, OH 45344

Itinerary = 6:00 – 6:30 PM = Arrive, Decorate Charity Tree, Snack, and Socialize

  6:30 – 7:30 PM = Dinner and Desserts

  7:30 – 7:45 PM = Brief Business Meeting

  7:45 - ???  PM = Chinese Gift Exchange. $15 gift limit
      One gift per car or one gift per person

RSVP = Please send an email or call Fred Hoppel at FPHoppel@Aol.com or
937-321-1381 by Friday, November 25, 2016 if you plan to attend.

Bring =  Appetizer, salad, side dish, or dessert to share.
  Club will provide pulled beef, chicken, and/or pork from City Barbecue
 soft drinks, coffee, and table settings (plates, bowls, cups & etc)

Bring =  Gloves, hats, mittens, scarfs, and/or socks for Charity Tree to be
 given to St Vincent Homeless Shelter after the party.



Post Drive Report –Lake Hope Drive and Dine
On Saturday, October 1, 2016 we did a Fall Drive and Dine to the Lake Hope Dining Lodge in Vinton
County, Ohio. The drive was well attended with (11) cars, and (21) persons. The weather forecast was
earlier predicted to be one of the worst days that week, but turned out to be a very nice top-down day.
After the end of the drive we did have a few sprinkles on our way back home and a beautiful rainbow
afterward.

Members seemed to enjoyed the drive and their meal at the Lake Hope Dining Lodge. The
following persons took part in the drive; Mike and Gail Allen, David and Peggy Berry, Enrique and Ruth
Ellenbogen, Fred and Jayna Hoppel, Steven Meyer and Theresa Strausbaugh, Steve and Rhonda Miller,
Byron & Skeeter Pettit, Patti Purdon, Tom and Gina Seay, Pat and Bonnie Sturgeon, and Chuck & Chris
White. Unfortunately Steven Meyer and Theresa Strausbaugh had to cut the drive short due to a “heck
engine light”which came on in Circleville. George Wetmore, who was also signed up for this drive, had to
return home before starting the drive after experiencing similar problems with a “heck engine light.”

I would like to thank those persons who joined us on this Drive and Dine. I would also like to thank Pat
and Bonnie Sturgeon for the photos taken of the Lake Hope Drive and Dine. We should also keep those
members who were unable to join us because of health problems in our thoughts and prayers.

Thanks …Fred and Jayna Hoppel



Fall Foliage Skyline Drive Rally Report

Despite a last minute coolant leak in our Miata Monday morning, we went to Plan B (our OTM) and enjoyed
a beautiful blue sky drive to Strasburg, Virginia with Roger and Jeanne Gordon as our leaders!  Following
were Steve and Rhonda Miller and Fred and Jayna Hoppel.

Our small, but enthusiastic, group left Tuesday morning to drive through a part of the Shenandoah National
Park on the Skyline Drive (which is part of the Blue Ridge Parkway)!  We managed to see several of the 75
pull offs to ooh and aah at the vistas!  The overlooks had names such as Tunnel Parkway, Bacon Hollow,
Hogback, Gooney Run, Jenkens Gap, Hogwallow Flats, to name a few.

The color in the trees was just beginning!  The rock outcroppings were amazing!  And at Seneca Rocks,
SOME of us could see the shape of a person climbing the rocks, others, sadly, could not!

We were warned to watch for deer, bears, and turkey.  Though we saw deer twice, no one mentioned the
CATTLE that might be wandering the roads!

Other Highlights:  Sweet Potato Soup for lunch, served at Big Meadows Lodge on the Blue Ridge Parkway.
Being serenaded by Jayna and Steve singing "Oh, Shenandoah!"

Zoom-zoom,
     Pat and Bonnie Sturgeon





October Fall Foliage in the Great Smoky Mountains

    I’m really tempted to start this out with “It was a dark and stormy night . . .”but it was a cool and rainy
October morning when 11 cars (one 2 hours or so behind the other 10) headed south on Interstate 75
toward Tennessee.  The cast of characters were Chuck and Chris White, Roger and Jeanne Gordon,
Chuck and Pat Valley, David Berry, Fred and Jana Hoppel, Bill Bateman and Carole Stofer, Enrique
and Ruth Ellenbogen, Tony and Jeanne Zlocki, Byron and Skeeter Pettit, Walt Helman with his son Pat
and me, your Rally Master.  A really great group of experienced and rookie Dragon Slayers.

     It was an uneventful drive to Townsend TN though we were in and out of rain, sometimes very
heavy, all the way to the Tennessee state line it seemed.  After making sure back in Ohio everyone
knew how to get through Knoxville we made it to the hotel with only one hic-up that was clearly my
fault.  I’d decided to take a curvy, scenic route along the Little River into Townsend rather than the
major highway and my GPS kept trying to redirect me.  Once I told the group that we needed to turn
around but a bit later corrected myself.  Too late, three cars turned around and got separated from the
others.  But using cell phones (out of FRS range) we all got to the Townsend Gateway Inn
(http://www.townsendgatewayinn.com/) successfully without any more trouble.  I’ll relate the highlights
of the weekend but there was just too much to see to try and describe it all.

     Thursday afternoon the group was on their own to see sights as they pleased while getting back
together for dinner later.  Several visited Cades Cove that afternoon because there would be no time
for it over the next two days.

     Friday dawned cool and dreary.  With a full tank of fuel for the cars and after a hearty breakfast at
the Carriage House Inn for the body, the group minus one set off for the 165 mile trek through and
around the Great Smoky Mountain National Park.  Even with the rain there was some beautiful and
colorful vistas.  Seeing the fog/clouds/smoke rise vertically in the mountain nooks and crannies you
really understood how these mountains got their name.  It was very surreal in places and just truly
breathtaking in others.  Ask one of the travelers about Clingmans Dome.  Rain and fog while we were
there but snow after we left.  About two thirds through the trip we stopped for a late lunch at the Historic
Tapoco Lodge (http://tapocolodge.com/).  Our 11th car joined up at that point after several Dragon runs.
The lodge itself is something to see and the river rapids right outside the Tapoco River Grill made it a
perfect setting (the name of the grill was changed from Slickrock Grill just this year).  After lunch we
headed back to the hotel via the Tail of the Dragon and the Foothills Parkway with the appropriate stop
to buy souvenirs along the way.  Amazingly, traffic was very light for the most part and held us up very
little.  A good run the whole day.

     Saturday on the other hand was downright cold but with clear skies!  After a breakfast at The
Blackstone Family Restaurant, we met back at the hotel before splitting into two groups for the Drive to
Norris Dam and on to McCloud Mountain (http://www.mtcloud.com/) for lunch.  The two groups were a
scenic drive and a spirited drive through the Devils Triangle.  Incredibly, after about three hours and two
completely different routes around Knoxville both groups drove into opposite ends of the Norris Dam
parking lot at exactly the same time!  What perfect planning and timing!  After socializing and picture
taking the group of 25 Miatas moved on to McCloud Mtn. for the fantastic view over the Skywalk and
restaurant, not to mention the good food.  The Mountain Miatas of East Tennessee were great hosts to
allow us on both drives with them and to share a meal at such a beautiful location.

     I can’t end this report without thanking everyone for being good sports about the weather and the
roads and just having a good attitude for the entire event.  But especially I want to thank and give a
round of applause to Sally Morgan, President of Mountain Miatas, for accompanying us both days and
being our tour guide and companion.



     Sally’s commentary on the radio about what we were seeing and answering our questions about the
area probably doubled the enjoyment we had on the drives.  Thanks bunches Sally and all of you that
went on the trip.  You all certainly made my job of Rally Master much, much easier.

     Additional photo credit goes to Patricia Valley and members of the Mountain Miatas of East
Tennessee.       /  Mike



CLUB OFFICER NOMINATION / ELECTION

It  takes a team of constantly revolving members to represent the Club and help in growing and
developing a Miata Club that serves all of our membership.

 Step up and serve for a year

Vice-President:  This is the only position that is elected for a 2 year term as this
position automatically becomes President during  his/her second year of office.

THIS POSITION IS STILL  OPEN

 [Duties as Vice- President: He shall assist the President and shall perform all the
duties and have all the authority of the President in case of the absence or disability of the latter. This
office shall be responsible for PR (public relations) promoting the MVMC through providing notices of Club
activities to local publications and coordination with the Rally Master on other car related events suitable
for Club participation.
 Duties as the President:  He shall preside at all meetings of the Club in general, all Executive
Committee meetings, appoint standing committees, and have such authority and perform generally all
other duties usually incident to this office. The President shall also provide a monthly Presidents Column
for the club newsletter, and schedule monthly meetings of the general membership (Meet n Greet). ]

All positions are open for members to be nominated from the floor at the November
Meeting.
PLEASE volunteer  in serving the Club for a year to help make it the Club YOU want.

YOUR commitment is only for 1 year, other than the position as Vice-President.
Let’s stop relying on the same folks,

 To function as a Club WE NEED A FULL SLATE OF OFFICERS

Those that have agreed to fill the following executive board / officer positions

 President   Chuck Valley

Vice President: Open

 Treasurer:  Fred Hoppel

 Membership: Pat Valley

 Web Master: Dave Berry  or Rosemary Clark

 News Letter:   Dave Berry

Tech Directors:  Ed Kramer & Tim Howard

Rally Master: Roger Gordon



 

"The newsletter is an official MVMC publication.  By agreement with Jeff Schmitt Mazda
we are to provide them with advertising space with their logo in every issue of the
newsletter.  As the Jeff Schmitt logo is a part of the newsletter, we don't want to appear
to be in competition with our sponsor.  Therefore, no advertising of used vehicles in the
newsletter.  We will advertise Miata related parts in the newsletter at no charge for MVMC
members.   The MVMC will help with preparing and releasing advertisements for used
vehicles for MVMC members by e-mail distribution directly to members  and on MVMC
Facebook page(s)."

Plain Folk Café Drive and Dine

October 29th – not a day you can count on to deliver near-perfect weather for a top-down drive. Yet that
was exactly the setting for a sizable group of MVMC members and guests for a southerly jaunt toward
the little town of Pleasant Plain, Ohio.

Forty-four folks in twenty-two Miatas chose to be just plain folks for the day, heading for a funky
schoolhouse-become-restaurant called the Plain Folk Café. Organizers Dave and Peggy Berry called
the group to order (with help from Mike “Flash” Mardis) for the customary drivers’ meeting and
instructions at the Xenia Station Bike Hub. This has become such a popular spot for starting point that
the club should get a plaque somewhere on the grounds.

The cars joined up in two groups, with Dave and Peggy leading the first off at about 11:30am, followed a
few minutes later by Fred and Jayna Hoppel heading the second. Chris and Donna Vollmer and Tommy
and Ginny Seay did tailgunner duty for each. Joining these four couples were Tim and Mary Anne
Blazer, Gail and Mike Allen, Larry Roberts and Marilyn Rodney, Flash and his friend Diane, Bill Bateman
and Carole Stofer, Dianne and Dan Long, Susan Cain and Diana Roberts, Anne and Joe Talafous, Walt
and Kathy Helman, Pat and Bonnie Sturgeon, Steve Meyer and his friend Theresa, Frank and Penny
Brewster, Berta and Denis Loyer, Fred and Dianne Remmers, Patti Purdin and friend Chris Zubuchen,
Steve and Rhonda Miller, John and Carol Bowling, and Enrique and Ruth Ellenbogen. It was a real
crowd!

The route headed slightly west from Xenia then south toward Spring Valley, continuing through
Waynesville, Corwin, and on to Morrow. Quite a few curvy sections in the spaces between the towns
added to the enjoyment of the lovely weather. Drivers did a really good job of keeping the packs
together, and the few times that separation occurred, contact was soon regained.

The first group arrived at the Plain Folk Café at 1:15 pm, just as estimated, with the second maybe ten
minutes behind. The staff at the café were entirely ready for us and well prepared to deal with a group of
our size. Customer orders were taken at the counter and then each delivered to the seated person. Most
of the group took places inside, while about a dozen chose the outside deck to continue basking in the
day’s glorious sunshine.

A bit about the venue – the building housing the Plain Folk Café is a former two-room schoolhouse
constructed in 1913. There is a rumor that Ulysses S. Grant attended school there, but since Grant died
in 1885, the rumor has its doubters. The café offers live music every Thursday thru Saturday, and
sometimes on Wednesdays and Sundays, too. The food is very good, the atmosphere is, well, nostalgic
for our age group (we all took turns counting up how many LPs we had owned of the covers displayed
on the walls), and the owners are super nice. A candidate for a return visit sometime? You bet!



LINKS OF INTEREST:

MVMC GROUP FACEBOOK PAGE:    https://www.facebook.com/groups/300608016771949/

MVMC ORG FACEBOOK PUBLIC PAGE  https://www.facebook.com/pages/Miami-Valley-Miata-
Club/229407270577928

LINKS TO MIATA CLUBS IN THE MIDWEST   http://www.miata.net/clubs/ohkywv.html

 BUCKEYE MIATA CLUB / COLUMBUS-  http://www.buckeyemiataclub.com/

GREATER CINCINNATI    http://www.cincimiata.com/news.asp

INDY MIATA CLUB    http://www.indymiata.org/
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